at The Pump House, Local Board Road, Watford WD17 2JP

are pleased to announce a

GALA FUNDRAISER CONCERT on July 13th
FEATURING:
Julian Mount (Our Guest MC for the evening)
Julian is passionate about folk, roots and acoustic music.
He plays acoustic guitar, writes his own songs and plays
songs by others too.
His distinct style of songwriting and singing delivers
memorable songs with great skill and humour.
Steve McClennon Expect vibrant celtic/country/ folk rock
songs from Steve who plays at venues in Hertfordshire and
Bedfordshire and at outdoor summer festivals.
A fine guitarist and regular performer at Watford.
Moses & The Ref are Christine Connolley and Steve Last.
Their distinctive voices blend in sublime harmony, performing
songs from across the folk spectrum with passion and sensitivity .
You’ll laugh, cry, and have the opportunity to add your own voices
in the many choruses.

Nigel Wesson has been a singer and performer since he started his residency
in1966 at Bunjies folk cellar in, at the tender age of 16.
In the years through to 1975 Nigel completed over 400 Saturday evening
performances at a time when Bunjies was a famous venue on London’s folk
scene. The full list of ‘drop in guests’ is a record of folk greats from the UK and
USA. Since 2013, he has been performing with Bryan Ritz, his great friend from
those early days, but tonight he will be playing solo.

AND
Na-Mara Paul McNamara and Rob Garcia have built an enviable reputation for
fine story-telling and musicianship, performing at clubs and festivals across the
UK, at events in Europe, on BBC Radio 4 and many internet and local radio
stations.
They consistently deliver new and exciting material to folk audiences with their
own provocative material in traditional style on contemporary and historical
topics; their English translations of songs from Breton, French and Quebecois
traditions; and their take on traditional tunes from Brittany, France and the Spanish Celtic regions of
Asturias and Galicia.
WE ARE EXTREMELY GRATEFUL TO ALL THESE ARTISTS FOR THEIR FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT
ENTRY ONLY £10 (MINIMUM SUGGESTED DONATION)
A NIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED!! WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU at 8pm

